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One of the world's most prolific preachers, Charles Haddon Spurgeon had already preached more

than 600 times by the age of twenty. By age twenty-two he was the most popular sermonizer of his

age, dubbed the "Prince of Preachers." Spurgeon's sermons are notable not merely for their

quantity, but also for their quality. His sermons combine keen intellect, scriptural truth, and a

passionate love for God. Gems of insight and truth shine form the pages of this book, as penetrating

and relevant today as they were a century ago. Spurgeon wrote his Sermon Notes to aid other

preachers whose duties left them pressed for time. Originally released as four books, Spurgeon's

Sermon Notes are gathered here into one convenient volume for the first time. Features: - 264

sermon outlines, complete with illustrations and commentary- Based on selected texts from almost

every book of the Bible- Organized in biblical sequence, for easy reference- Newly typeset version

with punctuation modernized for easier reading Spurgeon's Sermon Notes is a classic which

provides fresh inspiration and understanding for preachers, study group leaders, or any heart that

craves a devotional overview of the greatest book of all time penned by one of its greatest students.
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Considering the abysmal level of much preaching these days, any person coming out of any

seminary ought to be issued a copy of this book. At least SOME sermons would improve. And

anyone who wants to witness for Christ ought to buy this too. Because they'll do it much better.



Spurgeons notes were spectacular. They were consise and valuable to the soul and spirit. With

these notes I could preach a sermon myself.Spurgeons notes are valuable for the people today that

are very serious about their Faith and who truly want to have a deeper walk with God. He makes

real to you what the word of God is saying to our hearts.I would recomend it for every serious

student of the word. Barbara Oakes

First off, Spugeon is a solid writer and preacher. That being said, the title of the book is very

misleading. There are NOT 250 sermons and notes to look over (not in the paperback version

anyways). Definitely find someone who has a copy and look it over before you buy it. Mine was a

book of about 20 sermons, all doctinally sound, but defintely NOT what was in the product

description.

this should be used for those who want to become preachers. great preachers like Spurgeon

Spurgeons Sermon Notes is a valueable tool in any Bible study, good for Bible school teachers, and

Pastors. It is also wonderful for personal Bible study as well.

Good book for referencing and commentary on verses. He tends to go on and on about a verse. It

would take you 5 years to read it all thru. He could tell you an hour long serman on one verse. But,

you should get it just to see for your self or keep it in your library. It will look good in your libary.

This is a great support to your bible reading. We have many of Spurgeon's books and this one is as

expected; well written.

The notes of 250 sermons of Charles H. Spurgeon are outstanding! They prove valuable and

insightful for personal devotion, study or sermon preparation. Spurgeon was a Bible preacher and

these notes help provide his perspectives and applications of the Word of God.
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